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 by Dave Heuts   

Bauman Rare Books 

"For the Love of Books"

As the name suggests, Bauman Rare Books houses books and documents

that are hard to find and valuable. A first edition of Ulysses by James

Joyce and other noted volumes have been found at this marvelous

bookstore. Located in The Shoppes at the Palazzo, it features true

collectibles. If you are an avid reader or a book lover then this store is a

must-visit for you. Even historic artifacts like a military document signed

by Emperor Napoleon are housed here.

 +1 702 948 1617  www.baumanrarebooks.c

om/

 brb@baumanrarebooks.co

m

 3327 Las Vegas Boulevard

South, Suite 2856, The

Shoppes at the Palazzo, Las

Vegas NV

 by Sam Howzit   

Alternate Reality Comics 

"Comics & More"

Alternate Reality Comics is the oldest comic book store in Las Vegas.

Comics and graphic novels line the shelves of the store, which is located

across the street from the University of Nevada Las Vegas. You'll also find

a selection of posters, toys, and even a dedicated section for local artists

to display their work. It's a great shop for families, since they have

something for kids and adults alike.

 +1 702 736 3673  alternaterealitycomics.net/new/  4110 South Maryland Parkway, Las

Vegas NV

 by StockSnap   

Zia Records 

"Records & More"

Locals consider Zia Records to be one of the best record stores in Las

Vegas. They have great deals on both new and used vinyl, CDs, movies,

books, and video games. They even offer a selection of collectible

figurines and toys; definitely stop by if you're looking for a gift. Pop, rock,

jazz, and other genres of music are available on vinyl at very reasonable

prices.

 +1 702 735 4942  www.ziarecords.com/  4225 South Eastern Avenue, Las Vegas

NV

 by aprilannies   

Amber Unicorn Books 

"Rare Titles"

Rare, obscure, and out of print titles line the shelves of Amber Unicorn

Books. Besides carrying the everyday bookstore fare - romance, fiction,

and other common genres - they have a great selection of books dealing

with metaphysics, science fiction, and theater. If you're looking for a title

that they don't have, you can choose to make use of their search service,

and they'll do their best to find it.

 +1 702 648 9303  2101 South Decatur Boulevard #14, Las
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 by kickthebeat   

MaximuM Comics 

"Great for Kids & Adults"

Pick up the latest issue of your favorite comic or graphic novel at

MaximuM Comics. If you're looking for a gift, the staff is friendly and will

be able to find what you're looking for among the store's selection of toys,

games, comics, graphic novels, and apparel. You could spend hours

browsing items like Adventure Time plush toys, Hello Kitty collectible

figurines, and superhero beanies.

 +1 702 367 0755  www.maximumcomics.com/  5130 South Fort Apache Road #285,

Las Vegas NV
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